
    
 
  

 

 
 

Harvest date                9 October 2014 

Must weight                99° Oechsle    

Alcohol                          13.5 vol.%  

Residual sugar            3.6 g/l    

Acidity                           6.1 g/l    

Aroma                           characterized by the minerals coming from 
                                          the soil, wild herb notes, ripe pear, quince,  
                                          gooseberry, a hint of exotic fruits    
                                       

Taste                               intense, powerful and long-lasting, full 
                                          flavoured  herbal character, evolves slowly on 
                                          the palate, balsamic richness, a bit creamy 

Drink temperature   10° C    
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It’s the first-class Franconian site, ‘Julius-Echter-Berg’ where
fantastic wines such as our Silvaner Grand Cru come from. 
Without a doubt, it ranks among our best.   
 

This Silvaner Grand CruThis Silvaner Grand CruThis Silvaner Grand CruThis Silvaner Grand Cru    was awarded was awarded was awarded was awarded the the the the ““““Best German Dry Best German Dry Best German Dry Best German Dry 
White over £15White over £15White over £15White over £15” by the ” by the ” by the ” by the BBBBritish wine magazine Decanter ritish wine magazine Decanter ritish wine magazine Decanter ritish wine magazine Decanter 
(05/2016): (05/2016): (05/2016): (05/2016): "Altogether superior! A very pretty lemon and apple 
nose is followed by a powerful, spicy medium-bodied palate. 
This is totally engaging, with marked intensity, complexity and 
purity of fruit. Gets revs of flavour up and running and keeps 
the pedal down throughout. Outstanding Sylvaner with 
admirable structure and length." 
 

Thanks to its long-lansting finish, this wine ensures an even 
longer enjoyment. Indeed, as a young wine, this Grand Cru is 
already a pure indulgence! However, its best times are yet to 
come. A  mature wine devotee will open this wine in 20 years’
time with the greatest pleasure of experiencing its aromas 
which will then have developed to perfection. 
    

Moreover Moreover Moreover Moreover the editors of Eichelmann 2016the editors of Eichelmann 2016the editors of Eichelmann 2016the editors of Eichelmann 2016    awardedawardedawardedawarded    it withit withit withit with
92 points 92 points 92 points 92 points and Gault Millau 2016 with 91 points. The and Gault Millau 2016 with 91 points. The and Gault Millau 2016 with 91 points. The and Gault Millau 2016 with 91 points. The 
German wine guide “weinGerman wine guide “weinGerman wine guide “weinGerman wine guide “wein----plus.eu” accplus.eu” accplus.eu” accplus.eu” acclaimed it the best laimed it the best laimed it the best laimed it the best 
Silvaner (1stSilvaner (1stSilvaner (1stSilvaner (1st    place, 93 points).place, 93 points).place, 93 points).place, 93 points).    TheTheTheThe    editors of the Wine editors of the Wine editors of the Wine editors of the Wine 
Spectator awarded it with 90 points (05/2016, pSpectator awarded it with 90 points (05/2016, pSpectator awarded it with 90 points (05/2016, pSpectator awarded it with 90 points (05/2016, p. 129). 129). 129). 129)    
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Decanter, May 2016 
Best German Dry White over £15Best German Dry White over £15Best German Dry White over £15Best German Dry White over £15    

95 points 
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